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ABSTRACT The effect of mycotoxins (MT) on
broiler performance without or with the inclusion of
yeast cell wall extract (YCWE, Mycosorb, Alltech,
Inc., KY) was evaluated in a random-effects meta-analysis. Data was extracted from 25 research experiments
with a total of 10,307 broilers. Broilers fed MT had lower
(P < 0.001) body weight gain (BWG, 217 g), reduced
feed intake (FI, 264 g), increased feed conversion ratio
(FCR, 0.12), and greater mortality by 2.01%. Inclusion
of YCWE improved (P < 0.001) BWG (59 g) and FI (65
g), lowered FCR (0.05), and reduced mortality by
1.74%. Additionally, change in European Production
Efﬁciency Factor (EPEF) was assessed. Feeding MT
lowered (P < 0.001) EPEF while YCWE increased (P <

0.001) EPEF. Finally, the carbon footprint of production was evaluated. Control fed birds produced an estimated 1.93 kg CO2-equivalent/kg liveweight (LW),
while MT fed broilers produced 2.13 kg CO2-equivalent/kg LW and YCWE inclusion lowered this to
2.03 kg CO2-equivalent/kg LW which resulted in 25
tonnes less CO2-equivalent output per 100,000 birds
with YCWE. In conclusion, mycotoxins can play a role
in reducing broiler performance and farm production
output, as well as increase the carbon footprint. Inclusion of YCWE in feed under a mycotoxin challenge can
improve broiler performance and output, as well as lower
carbon footprint, which could play a role in farm efﬁciency, proﬁtability, and environmental sustainability.
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INTRODUCTION

and distribution as well as the type and concentrations
of mycotoxins produced.
The agricultural industry should be aware of the presence of mycotoxins as these natural contaminants can
negatively affect farm productivity and proﬁtability.
From a crop perspective, mycotoxin contamination
could affect proﬁtability and production efﬁciency due
to reduced crop yields, feedstuff/feed rejections, or additional costs required for handling and testing of materials (Wu and Mitchell, 2016). Economic losses may also
be associated within animal production due to diminished performance or health (Kipper et al., 2020;
Holanda and Kim, 2021). Poultry can be susceptible to
a wide array of mycotoxins through effects on growth,
feed intake, feed efﬁciency, gut health, and immunity
(Mogadam and Azizpour, 2011; Kolawole et al., 2020;
Weaver et al., 2020b). Historically, these effects would
be viewed as lost economic performance because animals
may not reach their production optimum resulting in
reduced proﬁtability. However, it is now increasingly
important to also view the contribution of mycotoxins
through the lens of environmental sustainability and
their potential negative impact. Although the global

Mycotoxins, secondary metabolites produced by
fungi, are common contaminants of agricultural crops
(Devreese et al., 2013). In fact, a recently published
review indicated that the frequency of detectable mycotoxins is up to 60 to 80% globally (Eskola et al., 2020).
In the future, contamination by mycotoxins may further
rise given increasing global temperatures, elevated carbon dioxide concentrations, drought stress, and extreme
weather events (Eskola et al., 2020; Perrone et al.,
2020). Agricultural practices aimed at improving environmental sustainability, such as the adoption of no-till
methods or reduction of pesticide use, could conversely
play a further detrimental role leading to mold development and augmented mycotoxin incidences (Jouany,
2007). Each of these factors can inﬂuence fungal growth
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greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from chickens is relatively low at 0.6 gigatonnes CO2-equivalents (CO2-eq)
and represents about 8% of the livestock sector’s emissions, the scale and growth rate of the poultry industry
will still require emission reductions (MacLeod et al.,
2013). Of the sources of emissions associated with the
chicken meat supply chain, feed production contributes
78%. As such, the contribution of feed to the overall carbon footprint of the system is signiﬁcant. The presence
of mycotoxins in feed may further add to this carbon
footprint of production by increasing feed waste and
reducing feed efﬁciency.
Despite the widespread challenge of mycotoxins, there
have been positive developments in management strategies. Methods include post-harvest cleaning or processing of contaminated grains; important breakthroughs in
analytical technologies and extraction techniques
enabling better mycotoxin quantiﬁcation and monitoring; and the use of feed additives, supplements or feed
ingredients that minimize the effects of mycotoxins on

the animal (Colovi
c et al., 2019; Weaver et al., 2020a).
Among those, the yeast cell wall extract (YCWE) rich
in complex insoluble carbohydrates, has demonstrated
considerable ability for the binding of several mycotoxins both in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo (Aravind et al.,

2003; Colovi
c et al., 2019; Kolawole et al., 2019; Jacevic
et al., 2020; Weaver et al., 2020b).
Over the years, numerous papers have been published
on the use of YCWE technology during mycotoxin challenges. However, it can be difﬁcult to assess the overall
impact of YCWE use when comparing different research
publications. As such, we have conducted a meta-analysis using a statistical approach to integrate and quantify
the overall outcome across a prior collection of experimental work (Sauvant et al., 2008). Our paper is an
attempt to synthesis the current published and unpublished data in order to make a generalized statement on
the effects of mycotoxins and YCWE on broiler performance. Our objectives in this study were to 1) assess the
impact of mycotoxins on performance parameters and
mortality of broilers; 2) to quantify the beneﬁcial effects
of YCWE (Mycosorb, Alltech Inc., Nicholasville, KY)
inclusion during mycotoxin challenges; and 3) to determine the extent of YCWE use during a mycotoxin challenge to return broiler performance back to the control.
Additionally, results from this meta-analysis were used
to evaluate the possible roles of mycotoxins and YCWE
on the economic and environmental impact of broiler
production. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time a
study has evaluated the inﬂuence of mycotoxins and
mitigation strategies on the environmental sustainability of broiler production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Literature Search and Selection of
References
Both published studies and unpublished trial reports
that evaluated the effect of YCWE (Mycosorb, Alltech

Inc.) inclusion during mycotoxin challenges on the
impact to broiler performance were used in this metaanalysis. Available unpublished trials were included in
this meta-analysis to provide a broader range of data in
hopes of publication bias (Sterne et al., 2001). Materials
were retrieved in April 2021 from either Alltech’s internal bibliography database or through literature searches
conducted through online databases (Google Scholar,
Agricola, Pubmed) using keywords of “mycotoxins” and
“broilers” in all searches, along with at least one additional keyword of “yeast cell wall extract,” “esteriﬁed glucomannan,” “glucomannan polymer,” “Mycosorb,” or
“Alltech.” There were no date restrictions placed on the
search engines. All literature, both published and
unpublished, was subject to selection screening according to the following criteria: 1) all trials must be conducted with broiler chickens; 2) the experiment must
contain at least one challenge treatment with mycotoxins alone (MT) as well as at least one
YCWE + mycotoxin treatment that contained the speciﬁc YCWE product being investigated (Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.); 3) the inclusion of a control treatment
without detectable mycotoxins or minimal mycotoxin
content was desired but not required; 4) mycotoxin type
and concentrations needed to be provided, as well as the
YCWE inclusion rate; 5) at least one variable of performance including body weight gain (BWG), feed intake
(FI), feed conversion ratio (FCR), or mortality rate
must be provided; and 6) the number of days in the
experimental period and the number of animals in the
trial was reported. This screening process resulted in a
selection of 25 references that consisted of 18 journal
publications and 7 unpublished studies that were either
technical reports or presented at international conferences. Results from each trial were partitioned into treatments of either control, MT or YCWE.

Data Extraction
Broiler BWG, which was provided in most references,
was used as a measure of performance in this meta-analysis. In cases where BWG was not provided, we calculated total gain by using the published average daily
gain multiplied by the number of trial days. Similarly,
FI was the variable used in our meta-analysis and in
cases where this was not provided in a reference, FI was
calculated from average daily feed intake multiplied by
the number of trials days. Most references did provide
FCR, but for those that did not, FCR was calculated
using FI divided by BWG. We also assessed mortality
percentage among birds. A total of 9 trials provided
information on bird survival rates. If a reference listed
livability percentage only, we calculated mortality rate
by subtracting livability rate from 100%. We also
assessed changes to the European Production Efﬁciency
Factor (EPEF) between treatments. Only 2 of the trials
used provided published EPEF values, however, we were
able to manually calculate the EPEF for any trial used
in this meta-analysis that listed measures of body weight
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(BW), FCR, number of days on trial, and mortality
rate. The EPEF value was calculated using the following
equation (Weaver et al., 2020b),
EPEF ¼

Livability x BW
x 100
Age x FCR

where the livability is expressed in %; BW is expressed in
kg; the age in days; and the FCR is kg of feed consumed
per kg of BWG.

Statistical Analysis
Mean effect size was calculated from raw mean differences of each response variable (i.e., BWG, FI, FCR,
mortality) from each treatment group (control, MT,
YCWE) that was reported in each study. Estimates of
standard deviation (SD), and sample size for each treatment group were also collected from each study. There
were instances where standard deviation was not
reported in the studies, but the coefﬁcient of variation
(CV) was reported. In those instances, we estimated
standard deviation by multiplying the mean by the CV.
There were instances where neither the CV nor SD was
reported. In those cases, we computed a SD that was an
average from the other studies from available data for
each treatment group.
Generally, our meta-analysis model can initially be
deﬁned as,
^u i ¼ ui þ ei
where ^u i is the observed effect size in the i-th study, u
represents the unknown true effect size of the i-th study,
and e is the associated sampling error with ei » N(0,vi).
The sampling variances (vi) were utilized directly from
the studies or imputed using methods described above.
A data transformation to assume normally distributed
estimates was not used.
Additionally, we assumed, a priori, the existence of
heterogeneity in effect sizes among studies. Differences
in experimental design, methodology, and personnel can
vary and may present additional variability that prevents generalizing patterns among response variables
(Bornstein et al., 2010). Thus, we added an additional
error term to our model effectively creating a hierarchical random-effects model (Thompson et al., 2001;
Gelman and Hill, 2007). This error can be described as,
ui¼ m þ zi
where ui represents the observed effect size in the i-th
study, m represents an average true effect size from a distribution of true effect sizes, and zi is the error associated
with the distribution of effect sizes (i.e., between study
heterogeneity) with zi » N(0, t2). Variance associated
with the distribution of effect sizes (t 2) was estimated
using restricted maximum likelihood (Viechtbauer,
2005). Overall, the random-effects model can be deﬁned
as,
^u i ¼ m þ zi þ ei

3

where ^u is the observed effect size of i independent effect
size estimates. The random-effects model permitted
studies of varying sample size to be equally weighted,
which prevented our average true effect size estimate
from being heavily inﬂuenced by studies with large sample sizes, a feature not possible with a ﬁxed-effects model
(Bornstein et al., 2010). Furthermore, the use of a random-effects model can permit more generalized conclusions regarding the effects of mycotoxins and YCWE
present in the diets of broiler chickens. We also explored
the potential for publication bias through the use of the
Egger test (Egger et al., 1997). This test examines asymmetry in constructed funnel plots of effect size and standard error which may suggest publication bias. Finally,
we evaluated between-study heterogeneity using the calculated heterogeneity statistic (I2) (Higgins et al., 2003;
Von Hippel, 2015). This statistic is calculated as:
I2 ¼

Q  df
 100%
Q

where Q is the calculated chi-squared statistic and df is
the degrees of freedom associated with a comparison.
Smaller values of I2 indicate lower heterogeneity, while
larger values indicate higher heterogeneity (Higgins
et al., 2003). We conducted our random-effects metaanalysis using R (R Development Core Team, 2021), R
Studio (RStudio Team, 2021), and the package metafor
(Viechtbauer, 2010). We gauged statistical signiﬁcance
at an alpha value of 0.05.
We also conducted a paired t test to examine the
response of each treatment group on EPEF. This was
not incorporated into our meta-analysis framework
because measures of variance were not provided by
nearly all of the studies. We gauged statistical signiﬁcance at an alpha value of 0.05. This was conducted in
RStudio using built in functions.

Simulation Assessment: Environmental
Impact of Mycotoxins and YCWE
The results obtained from the meta-analysis were used
in a simulation assessment to evaluate how mycotoxins
without or with YCWE would inﬂuence the economic
and environmental impact of broiler production. Environmental impact assessment was conducted by way of
a life cycle assessment (LCA) by using the Alltech ECO2 Poultry EA (Broiler) model (Alltech E-CO2, Stamford, United Kingdom), a bespoke carbon footprint tool
employed commercially in the broiler industry. This
model was designed following Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change guidelines (Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), 2006, Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2019) and is independently accredited by the Carbon Trust according to the
British Standards Institute’s PAS:2050 speciﬁcation for
LCA standards (BSI, 2011). Embedded emissions associated with the cultivation, production, and delivery of
purchased feeds, which comprise the majority of a
broiler footprint, were estimated using the latest data
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sourced from FeedPrint software developed by Wageningen University and Blonk Milieu Advies (Vellinga
et al., 2013). Feed emissions data were thus comparable
with commercially available industry tools, and compatible with the LCA methodology employed in model as
the process level data were also compliant with the
PAS:2050 speciﬁcation. The LCA boundary was deﬁned
as from ‘cradle-to-farm-gate’, that is covering emissions
arising in all inputs and stages through the supply chain
and on-farm processes, up to the point at which the
product birds leave the farm. Therefore, this analysis
did not account for emissions attributed to subsequent
downstream processing, packaging, or transport of
chicken meat beyond the farm gate. This ‘cradle-tofarm-gate’ approach is consistent with methodologies
applied in previous poultry production system emission
studies (Leinonen et al., 2012; Tallentire et al., 2017).
Calculations considering dietary formulations were
based on a standard European wheat-soybean meal diet
(Table 1). Broiler performance variables utilized were
based on industry standards and breed performance
objectives (Burns et al., 2008; Aviagen, 2019; Van Limbergen et al., 2020), with differences between treatments
based on the results from this meta-analysis when feeding mycotoxins without or with YCWE. Emission intensity was estimated for each of 3 broiler production
scenarios, comprising: a baseline control; broilers consuming MT; and the subsequent effect of including
YCWE during mycotoxin challenges. Each scenario
began with a ﬂock of 100,000 birds placed on farm and
the period of each assessment was the time to reach ﬁnishing weight. The output emission intensity was presented using 3 functional units: kg CO2-eq/bird; kg

Table 1. Inputs used for a simulation assessment to evaluate the
impact of mycotoxins without or with yeast cell wall extract
(YCWE) on the economic and environmental impact of broiler
production.
Treatments2
Item

1

Number of broilers
Days on feed
Body weight gain, g
Average daily gain, g/d
Finishing weight, kg
FCR3
Mortality, %
Dietary inputs
Wheat
Soybean Meal
Protein, %
Metabolizable Energy, MJ/kg
YCWE inclusion, kg/t

Control

Mycotoxins

YCWE

100,000
40
2,697.00
67.43
2.74
1.57
3.52

100,000
40
2,479.80
62.00
2.52
1.69
5.59

100,000
40
2,545.28
63.63
2.59
1.64
3.85

64
22
19.7
13

64
22
19.7
13

64
22
19.7
13
1.3

1
Inputs for performance of birds fed control, mycotoxins, and yeast cell
wall extract (YCWE) diets were based on industry standards and breed
performance objectives [56-58], with differences between treatments based
on the results from this meta-analysis when feeding mycotoxins without
or with YCWE.
2
Treatments represent control, diets reported to be without mycotoxins
or minimal mycotoxin contamination; Mycotoxin, diets with reported
mycotoxin contamination; and yeast cell wall extract (YCWE; Mycosorb,
Alltech, Inc.) diets reported to contain both mycotoxins and YCWE.
3
FCR, feed conversion ratio.

CO2-eq/kg liveweight; and kg CO2-eq/kg carcass
weight leaving the farm gate.

RESULTS
Research Characteristics
A total of 25 trials were used for this meta-analysis, 18 of which were published in scientiﬁc journals
(Table 2). The studies were published over a 21-yr
period (1999 to 2020) and were conducted in 11
countries (4 each from Brazil and Iran; 3 from Canada and India; 2 each from China, Turkey, Serbia,
and United States; one from Colombia, Thailand,
and Croatia). There were 10,307 broilers included:
2,149 fed control; 3,146 fed MT alone; and 4,994
fed YCWE during mycotoxin challenges. Trials
were conducted over 20 to 56 d (average 35.5 d).
Most trials used breeds of Ross, Cobb, or Arbor
Acres with 5 trials not listing the breed type. Most
studies used male birds or mixed sex, although
there were some female-only trials, and 7 did not
provide information on bird sex. Mycotoxin types
reported by these studies in the MT rations
included aﬂatoxins/aﬂatoxin B1 (21 treatments; 917
mg/kg average; 7.4 mg/kg minimum; 3,033 mg/kg
maximum), ochratoxins/ochratoxin A (9 treatments;
1,118 mg/kg average; 1.4 mg/kg minimum; 2,000
mg/kg maximum), deoxynivalenol (8 treatments;
3.4 mg/kg average; 0.73 mg/kg minimum;
9.5 mg/kg maximum), 3-acetyl-deoxynivalenol (1
treatment, value of 26.1 mg/kg), 15-acetyl-deoxynivalenol (2 treatments; 171 mg/kg average; 42 mg/kg
minimum; 300 mg/kg maximum), fumonisins (5
treatments; 3.9 mg/kg average; 0.7 mg/kg minimum; 7.3 mg/kg maximum), zearalenone (7 treatments; 376 mg/kg average; 54 mg/kg minimum; 680
mg/kg maximum), T-2 toxin (14 treatments;
1.4 mg/kg average; 0.03 mg/kg minimum;
3.0 mg/kg maximum), diacetoxyscirpenol (1 treatment, value of 1 mg/kg), and fusaric acid (3 treatments; 13.1 mg/kg average; 0.59 mg/kg minimum;
20.3 mg/kg maximum). Most trials had diets naturally contaminated with mycotoxins, or mycotoxins
formed by culture following mold inoculation, but a
few studies used pure mycotoxins. The average dose
rate of YCWE was 1.3 kg/t, with 24.3% using
0.5 kg/t, 35.1% using 1.0 kg/t, 27.0% using
2.0 kg/t and 13.5% using other inclusion rates of
YCWE between 0.25 and 4.0 kg/t.

Effects of Mycotoxins on Broiler
Performance Parameters
The difference between broilers fed MT diets and
those fed control diets was investigated. Broilers consuming MT had signiﬁcantly lower (P < 0.001) mean
total BWG by 217.20 grams than birds fed control diets
(Table 3). Forest plot depiction of study comparisons
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Table 2. Description of studies utilized for the random-effects meta-analysis examining: (1) the effect of control; (2) mycotoxins alone;
(3) or yeast cell wall extract (YCWE) inclusion during mycotoxin challenges, on the performance of broilers.
Trial information1
Location

Breed

Sex

Birds/trt2 Days

Source3

Type4
DON, 3ADON,
15ADON, FA
AF

YCWE, kg/t5

USA

Cobb

Male

200

42

Natural

Iran

Ross-308

Male

30

35

Natural

India
Turkey
Brazil

Ross-308
Cobb

Mixed
Male
Male

70
40
240

35
20
28

Natural
Culture
Natural

AF, OCH, ZEA, T2
AF
AF, OCH, DON,
T2, ZEA, FUM

0.5
0.5, 1.0
0.5. 1.0

Colombia Ross-308
India
-

Male
Mixed

30
60

28
35

Pure
Culture

T2
AF, T2

2.0
1.0

Reference

0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 Weaver et al., 2020b
0.5, 1.0

Iran
Thailand

Ross
Mixed
Arbor Acres -

180
45

41
42

Natural
Natural

AF
AF

0.5, 1.0, 1.5
0.5, 1.0

China
Serbia

Arbor Acres Male
Ross-308
Mixed

48
20

32
21

Culture
Culture

AFB1, OTA, T2
OTA

0.5
2.0

Iran
Serbia
Croatia
India
Brazil
Iran
Brazil
Canada

Ross-308
Ross
Cobb
Ross-308
Cobb 500
Cobb

Mixed
Mixed
Female
Male
-

100
20
120
60
196
100
66
90

42
21
42
35
35
42
20
56

Culture
Pure
Pure
Culture
Culture
Culture
Natural
Natural

AFB1
T2
DAS
AF, OTA, T2
AF
AF
FB1
DON, T2

2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.5
2.0
2.0

Canada
Canada
Brazil
China

Ross
Ross
Ross-308
Arbor Acres

Male
Male
Male
-

90
90
240
175

56
56
40
41

Natural
Natural
Natural/Pure
Natural

2.0
2.0
1.0
0.5, 1.0

Turkey
USA

Ross-308
-

-

30
25

21
21

Culture
Culture

DON, FA, ZEA
DON, 15ADON, FA, ZEA
AF, DON, ZEA, FUM, T2
AF, OCH, DON, T2, FUM,
ZEA
AF
AF

Mogadam and Azizpour,
2011
Aravind et al., 2003
Basmacioglu et al., 2005
T.P. Ribeiro and A. Back
(MercoLab, Brazil, personal communication)
Diaz et al., 2005
Girish and Devegowda,
2006
Kamalzadeh et al., 2009
Khajarern and Khajarern,
1999
Liu et al., 2011
Nedeljkovic-Trailovic et al.,
2015
Nemati et al., 2015
Nesic et al., 2011
Pavicic et al., 2001
Raju and Devedowda, 2000
Rossi et al., 2010
Saki et al., 2018
Silva et al., 2010
T. Smith (University of
Guelph, Canada, personal
communication)
Swamy et al., 2002
Swamy et al., 2004
Vieira et al., 2004
Wang et al., 2006

0.75
1.0, 2.0

Yildirim et al., 2011
Zhao et al., 2010

Trial information: data collected from the 25 studies utilized in this meta-analysis. Information not supplied from the study is indicated by “-”.
Birds/trt: number of birds per treatment from control, mycotoxin or mycotoxin plus yeast cell wall extract (YCWE; Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.)
3
Source: source of mycotoxin contamination from naturally contaminated feedstuffs, artiﬁcial culture of feedstuff, or addition of pure mycotoxin to the
ration.
4
Abbreviations: AFB1, aﬂatoxin B1; AF, aﬂatoxins; DAS, diacetoxyscirpenol; DON, deoxynivalenol; FB1,: fumonisin B1; FUM: fumonisins; 3ADON,
3-acetyl-deoxynivalenol; 15ADON, 15-acetyl-deoxynivalenol; FA, fusaric acid; OCH, ochratoxins; ; OTA, ochratoxin A; T2, T-2 toxin; ZEA, zearalenone.
5
YCWE, kg/t: inclusion rate of yeast cell wall extract (Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) in kg per ton utilized in study treatments.
1
2

showed that among all trials, 30 of 33 comparisons were
below zero, indicating the broilers fed MT treatments
had signiﬁcantly lower BWG than birds fed control
(Figure 1A). No trials showed an increase in BWG for
MT fed birds, and only 3 of the 33 comparisons resulted
in no difference between treatments. Total FI was also
signiﬁcantly lower (P < 0.001) by 264.44 grams for birds
fed MT versus birds fed control diets (Table 3). Many of
the trials included in the meta-analysis showed signiﬁcantly lower FI for MT birds with effect sizes below zero
(Figure 1B).
There was a signiﬁcant impact of mycotoxins on FCR.
Broilers fed the MT diets had 0.12 increase in FCR over
those fed control (P < 0.001). Mortality was 2.07%
greater (P < 0.001) among birds fed MT from those fed
control diets (Table 3). Similar to BWG and FI, many
of the studies showed signiﬁcant differences in FCR and
mortality rates between most control and MT treatments while relatively fewer showed no difference
between treatment comparisons (Figures 1C and 1D).
The FCR values were signiﬁcantly higher for MT fed

birds in 23 of 34 treatment comparisons, and only one of
the 34 comparisons showed MT lowering FCR. Mortality rate was higher in 11 of 15 treatment comparisons,
with no trials showing mortality to be lowered by MT.

Effects of YCWE During Mycotoxin
Challenges on Broiler Performance
Parameters
Broilers fed diets containing YCWE during the mycotoxin challenge had 65.48 grams greater BWG (P <
0.001) and 99.39 grams greater FI (P < 0.001) than
those fed MT alone (Table 3). Twenty-one out of 46
comparisons had YCWE fed broilers with greater BWG
than MT fed birds, while 23 comparisons showed no difference between treatments (Figure 2A). Treatment
comparisons for FI showed a slightly greater number of
trials with nonsigniﬁcant comparisons, although 17 of 44
trials did show YCWE to have increased FI in contrast
to MT fed broilers (Figure 2B). There was a signiﬁcant
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Table 3. Mean effect size estimates from a random-effect meta-analysis for feeding control, mycotoxins alone or yeast cell wall extract
(YCWE) inclusion during mycotoxin challenges on the performance of broiler chickens.
Heterogeneity test
Item1
Body Weight Gain, g
Mycotoxin - Control
YCWE - Mycotoxin
YCWE - Control
Total Feed Intake, g
Mycotoxin - Control
YCWE - Mycotoxin
YCWE - Control
FCR6
Mycotoxin - Control
YCWE - Mycotoxin
YCWE - Control
Mortality Rate, %
Mycotoxin - Control
YCWE - Mycotoxin
YCWE - Control

No. Comp.2

Mean effect size

95% CI3

P-value

I2 (%)4

P-value

Eggar P-value5

33
46
43

217.20
65.48
139.61

155.70, 278.68
41.35, 89.61
95.90, 183.31

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

99.60
97.79
99.34

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.398
0.069
0.914

32
44
39

-264.44
99.39
137.04

174.70, 354.19
50.29, 148.49
69.72, 204.37

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

99.56
98.93
99.44

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.124
0.019
0.911

34
48
45

0.12
0.05
0.07

0.08, 0.16
0.02, 0.08
0.04, 0.10

<0.001
0.001
<0.001

98.93
98.93
98.87

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.844
0.309
0.459

15
24
21

2.07
1.74
0.22

1.35, 2.79
1.24, 2.24
0.64, 1.08

<0.001
<0.001
0.615

99.92
99.91
99.98

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.030
0.130
0.001

1
Treatments represent control, diets reported to contain undetectable or minimal mycotoxin contamination; Mycotoxin, diets with reported mycotoxin
contamination; and yeast cell wall extract (YCWE; Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) diets reported to contain both mycotoxins and YCWE. Effects of mycotoxins
or YCWE were determined by the differences between treatments of mycotoxin minus control, YCWE minus mycotoxin, and YCWE minus control.
2
No. Comp.: number of different trial comparisons for each treatment and performance variable available from the 25 references used in this metaanalysis.
3
95% CI, 95% conﬁdence interval.
4
I2: percentage of between-study variation.
5
Eggar P-value: Eggar test for asymmetry for gauging publication bias.
6
FCR, feed conversion ratio.

Figure 1. Differences between broilers fed mycotoxin contaminated diets and control diets with undetectable or minimal mycotoxin content.
The effect sizes with 95% conﬁdence intervals between treatments are show (in black) for studies included in the meta-analysis for total body weight
gain in grams (A), total feed intake in grams (B), feed conversion ratio (C) and percent mortality (D). The mean effect size and 95% conﬁdence interval for response variable are depicted in red.
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Figure 2. Differences between broilers fed diets with yeast cell wall extract (YCWE, Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) during mycotoxin challenges and
broilers fed mycotoxin contaminated diets without YCWE. The effect sizes with 95% conﬁdence intervals between treatments are shown (in black)
for studies included in the meta-analysis for total body weight gain in grams (A), total feed intake in grams (B), feed conversion ratio (C) and percent mortality (D). The mean effect size and 95% conﬁdence interval for response variable are depicted in red.

impact of YCWE on FCR, with these broilers having
lower FCR by 0.05 than those fed MT alone (P <
0.001). The results for FCR showed that 16 of 48 comparisons between YCWE and MT indicated FCR was
lowered by YCWE inclusion during the mycotoxin challenge, while 29 treatment comparisons resulted in no difference (Figure 2C). Feeding broilers YCWE resulted in
1.74% lower mortality rates (P < 0.001) compared to
those fed MT (Table 3). Many of the studies included in
the meta-analysis showed signiﬁcant differences in mortality rates between YCWE and MT treatments as
shown when the 95% conﬁdence interval does not cross
zero (Figure 2D).

Comparison of Control and YCWE During
Mycotoxin Challenges on Broiler
Performance Parameters
Although we observed that broilers consuming
YCWE had consistently improved performance over
broilers consuming MT, the inclusion of YCWE did not
fully return performance to that of the control for many
of the measured parameters. Broilers fed YCWE diets
had lower (P < 0.001) BWG (139.61 grams) and FI
(137.04 grams) than broilers fed control (Table 3).
Most comparisons between treatments for BWG and FI
were below zero (Figures 3A and 3B) indicating that

YCWE during the mycotoxin challenge did not restore
fully initial control performances. However, some comparisons were not signiﬁcant between YCWE and control. The FCR was higher by 0.07 for broilers consuming
YCWE compared with control (P < 0.001). Sixteen out
of 45 comparisons between YCWE and control were not
signiﬁcantly different, while 5 comparisons showed FCR
was lowered by YCWE inclusion during the mycotoxin
challenge in contrast to control (Figure 3C). Mortality
rate response behaved differently to the other investigated parameters, where YCWE fed broilers had
restored (P = 0.615) mortality rate to the one observed
for the unchallenged control birds. Most treatment comparisons for mortality (12 of 21) showed no difference
between YCWE and control, while 7 showed reduced
mortality beyond that of the control with YCWE inclusion (Figure 3D).

Between-Study Heterogeneity and
Publication Bias
The results for heterogeneity (I2) indicated signiﬁcant
differences (P < 0.001) between studies for all performance parameters tested (Table 3). Reported I2 values
were above 97.79%. Eggar’s test for asymmetry did not
indicate publication bias for all treatment effects on
BWG and FCR (P > 0.05; supplementary materials,
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Figure 3. Differences between broilers fed diets with yeast cell wall extract (YCWE, Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) during mycotoxin challenges and
broilers fed control diets without YCWE and undetectable or minimal mycotoxin contamination. The effect sizes with 95% conﬁdence intervals
between treatments are shown (in black) for studies included in the meta-analysis for total body weight gain in grams (A), total feed intake in grams
(B), feed conversion ratio (C) and percent mortality (D). The mean effect size and 95% conﬁdence interval for response variable are depicted in red.

Figures S1, S2, and S3). For FI there was indication of
potential publication bias for YWCE vs. MT (P < 0.05)
but not other treatment comparisons. Potential publication bias was also indicated for mortality for the comparison between MT vs. control and YCWE vs. control (P
< 0.05).

Inﬂuence of Mycotoxins and YCWE on
European Production Efﬁciency Factor
Results from the paired t test for calculation of EPEF
showed that the MT fed birds had lower (P < 0.001)
EPEF by a mean difference of 59.36 than broilers fed
control treatments (Table 4). When comparing YCWE

to the MT fed birds, the EPEF was greater (P < 0.001)
by a mean difference of 16.81. However, birds fed
YCWE during the mycotoxin challenge did have lower
EPEF with a mean of 38.35 (P < 0.001) in contrast to
the control fed birds.

Inﬂuence of Mycotoxins and YCWE on
Broiler Farm Output and Carbon Footprint
Simulation of the impact of mycotoxins and YCWE
on farm production performance and carbon footprint of
broiler production was completed (Table 5). Calculations showed that there were 96,480 saleable control fed
broilers per 100,000 birds placed, which generated 264.4

Table 4. Effect of feeding control, mycotoxin or yeast cell wall extract (YCWE) inclusion during mycotoxin challenges on the European
Performance Efﬁciency Factor (EPEF) of broilers.
Item1
Mycotoxin - Control
YCWE - Mycotoxin
YCWE - Control

No. comparisons2

Mean effect size

95% CI3

P-value

16
25
22

59.36
16.81
38.35

37.36, 81.37
11.92, 21.71
21.84, 54.85

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

1
Treatments represent control, diets reported to contain undetectable or minimal mycotoxin contamination; Mycotoxin, diets with reported mycotoxin
contamination; and yeast cell wall extract (YCWE; Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) diets reported to contain both mycotoxins and YCWE. Effects of mycotoxins
or YCWE were determined by the differences between treatments of mycotoxin minus control, YCWE minus mycotoxin, and YCWE minus control.
2
No. Comparisons: number of different trial comparisons for each treatment and performance variable available from the 25 references used in this
meta-analysis.
3
95% CI, 95% conﬁdence interval.
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Table 5. Simulation for the impact on farm production performance parameters and carbon footprint (CO2-eg) per 100,000 broilers
placed consuming mycotoxins without or with yeast cell wall extract (YCWE) based on variables obtained from the meta-analysis.
Treatments1
Parameters

Control

Number of saleable birds
Liveweight produced, tonnes
Emissions/bird, kg CO2-eq/bird
Emissions/kg liveweight (LW), kg CO2-eq/kg LW
Emissions/kg carcass, kg CO2-eq/kg carcass

96,480
264.4
5.29
1.93
2.77

Mycotoxins
94,410
237.9
5.36
2.13
3.05

YCWE
96,150
249.0
5.24
2.03
2.91

YCWE vs MT2
1740
11.1
0.12
0.10
0.14

1
Treatments represent control, diets reported to contain undetectable or minimal mycotoxin contamination; Mycotoxin, diets with reported mycotoxin
contamination; and yeast cell wall extract (YCWE; Mycosorb, Alltech, Inc.) diets reported to contain both mycotoxins and YCWE.
2
YCWE vs MT: differences between YCWE and mycotoxin treatments.

tonnes liveweight (LW). In contrast, there were 94,410
saleable MT fed birds which generated only 237.9 tonnes
LW per 100,000 birds placed. Inclusion of YCWE during
the mycotoxin challenge increased the number of saleable birds to 96,150 and increased total output to 249.0
tonnes LW. Results for carbon footprint assessment
showed that control fed birds generated 5.29 kg CO2-eq/
bird or 1.93 kg CO2-eq/kg LW. Birds fed MT generated
5.36 kg CO2-eq/bird or 2.13 kg CO2-eq/kg LW. The
inclusion of YCWE resulted in lower emissions at
5.25 kg CO2-eq/bird (2.03 kg CO2-eq/kg LW).

DISCUSSION
Mycotoxins represent a challenge for poultry production globally. Grains used in feed manufacturing often
contain multiple mycotoxins which could play a detrimental role in the performance and health of broilers
(Kolawole et al., 2020; Weaver et al., 2020b; Koletsi
et al., 2021; Weaver et al., 2021). Despite the challenge
that mycotoxins pose, mycotoxin management strategies have been developed to minimize the negative
effects of mycotoxins on broilers. The information in this
meta-analysis may help poultry producers gain a better
understanding, and provide to our knowledge for the
ﬁrst time, better insight of how mycotoxin contamination of feed could be inﬂuencing the production, proﬁtability, and carbon footprint of their operation.
Simultaneously this meta-analysis provides evidence for
an effective mycotoxin management program with the
use of a proprietary YCWE product (Mycosorb).
Although individual trials provide good reference for
the impact of mycotoxins or the beneﬁts of management
strategies, research results can vary due to the variety of
biotic, abiotic, and regional factors even in experimental
research environments, and it can be hard to assess the
overall impact. In contrast, a meta-analytical study can
be used to integrate, summarize and quantify results
across prior research (Sauvant et al., 2008). Our metaanalysis provides a good representation of different production systems across many regions. These trials also
had a wide range of mycotoxin types and concentrations,
as well as a range of YCWE inclusion rates, which could
better represent what is found in a real production setting. Therefore, we are able to draw conclusions

regarding the impact of mycotoxins on broilers and the
beneﬁt of YCWE inclusion during mycotoxin challenges.
Our meta-analysis indicated high between-study heterogeneity (I2 > 90%; Higgins et al., 2003). A large I2
value suggests high variability between studies, which
may reduce the utility of an average effect size due to
the lack of commonality between studies. However, the
I2 statistic can depend substantially on the sampling
error, or within-study variability (Borenstein et al.,
2017). Many of the studies included in the meta-analysis
had very high sample sizes and thus low sampling error.
The I2 statistic is a measure of the variability not associated with sampling error, and therefore, it is expected
that with low sampling error the value for betweenstudy error will be large. Furthermore, it could be
expected that between-study heterogeneity may exist
considering that the studies included in this meta-analysis were conducted in different countries under differing
management strategies. Other publications have also
found high heterogeneity when conducting meta-analysis. Upon observation of high heterogeneity, Salami
et al. (2022) stratiﬁed their study based on several factors related to product usage, management, and layer
age. Their results indicated that the subgroup analysis
did not explain most of the heterogeneity as there are
numerous factors that could inﬂuence data variation.
For example, one factor that may affect outcome to
mycotoxin challenge is the feeding program or nutritional status of the bird. However, an almost equal number of papers included in this meta-analysis did not
report dietary composition as those that did include this
information. A previous meta-analysis investigating
mycotoxin effects on broilers also found a similar challenge, with only 41% of papers reporting feed composition (Kipper et al., 2020). Thus, we caution the
interpretation and utility of the calculated I2 statistic in
our analysis and acknowledge that further future
research could investigate the many factors inﬂuencing
broiler performance during mycotoxin challenge and
YCWE inclusion. Overall, our research does address the
goal of assessing the general trend for mycotoxin impacts
on broiler performance and the use of YCWE.
Despite the higher heterogeneity between studies,
most of our data comparisons showed no publication
bias. Publication bias, or the tendency for research to be
published based on a certain outcome rather than independent of outcome, occurs in the scientiﬁc ﬁeld
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(Rothstein et al., 2005). This can be problematic in a
meta-analysis in which an average effect size is used to
generalize a phenomenon (i.e., effects of mycotoxins on
feed intake). It may suggest the mean effect sizes we
extracted from the literature do not accurately characterize the actual range of plausible effects. The Eggar
test examines asymmetry between calculated effect sizes
and associated standard errors via a funnel plot (Egger
et al., 1997). Asymmetry may be more likely if the studies used in the analysis do not include a range of effect
sizes and errors (Sterne et al., 2011). However, we were
able to minimize risks of publication bias through a comprehensive literature search that included published and
unpublished studies from many parts of the world.
Therefore, we are conﬁdent our calculated mean effect
sizes can be used to generally describe these phenomena.
Mycotoxin consumption by poultry can negatively
impact BWG, FI, and FCR by several different mechanisms such as causing damage to, or affecting the function of, the intestinal tract, internal organs, and immune
system (Raju and Devegowda, 2002; Awad et al., 2011;
Manaﬁ, 2011; Weaver et al., 2020b). The results of our
meta-analysis showed that broilers challenged by a range
of different mycotoxin types and concentrations had
overall reduced BWG by 217.2 grams (13% reduction),
lower FI by 264.4 grams (9% reduction), and increased
FCR by 12 points (7% increase) when compared with
birds fed control diets that contained undetectable or
minimal mycotoxin contamination. Our analysis also
indicated that the negative impact on growth performance appear to be consistent across publications, with
90.9% of treatment comparisons showing MT reduced
broiler BWG, 81.3% reduced FI, and 68% increasing
FCR. Previously published meta-analytical studies on
the mycotoxin impacts on broiler performance have
found similar results. Kipper et al. (2020) analyzed the
results from 158 publications and showed nearly identical
results with BWG reduced by 15%, FI by 9%, and FCR
increased by 7% when broilers consumed a range of
mycotoxin types and concentrations. Kipper et al.
(2020) also reviewed the impact of individual mycotoxins
on broilers, ﬁnding that most mycotoxins played a role in
lowering BGW, while fumonisins had a lesser impact on
FI and zearalenone played a minimal role in FCR (Kipper et al., 2020). As a result of these various meta-analysis results, it is suggested that mycotoxins have a
constant negative impact on broiler BWG, FI and FCR.
The effect of mycotoxins on FCR is particularly important as FCR is a measurement of broiler feed utilization
with a higher value indicating less efﬁciency. Feed represents a large portion of cost for the poultry industry,
accounting for approximately 60 to 80% of production
expenses (Kolawole et al., 2020). As such, the impact of
mycotoxins on FCR could result in increased feed costs
and signiﬁcant impact on the overall proﬁtability of the
farm. Further negative impacts on proﬁtability will also
result from changes to the mortality rate, which we
showed to increase by 2.07% when MT were consumed
by broilers. This result is supported by results from a previous meta-analysis publication which indicated that

feeding broilers mycotoxins signiﬁcantly increased mortality, with aﬂatoxins and deoxynivalenol being primary
drivers of this observation (Andretta et al., 2011).
As poultry are often sold on a per-weight basis,
changes to BWG, FCR and of course mortality can
result in reduced farm proﬁtability. The impact of mycotoxins on these three variables can be further described
by calculation of EPEF, which assesses economic efﬁciency of broilers (Weaver et al., 2020b). The results of
our meta-analysis showed that control fed birds had an
EPEF of 264, that was further reduced by 59.4 (22.5%)
to 204 for broilers consuming MT. Few studies have
investigated the role of mycotoxins on EPEF, but those
that have do show that mycotoxins can play a role as we
have observed. Broilers housed in a commercial production setting and consuming feed naturally contaminated
with mycotoxins had a 14% lower EPEF than control
birds (EPEF of 274 vs. 319) (Weaver et al., 2020b).
Andretta et al. (2011) also showed a signiﬁcant impact
of mycotoxins on EPEF, with control fed birds having a
similar EPEF of 261, but with mycotoxin fed birds having a greater reduction in EPEF by 40%. The beneﬁt of
EPEF is that it can be used to express farm production
 llo
 si and Szu
 cs (2014)
efﬁciency and proﬁtability. Szo
modeled the impact of EPEF on broiler production in
Hungary. Their model showed that a 20% reduction in
EPEF could result in a 15% reduction in production
cost but a decline in output by 22%. This effect results
in decreased income by 1.5 thousand EUR/ﬂock or 9.5
thousand Euro/year, and a signiﬁcant 20.6 thousand
Euro less annual income than can be achieved by the
greater/average EPEF. As such, our observed 22.5%
change in EPEF due to mycotoxins could be playing an
important role in farm proﬁtability.
Although mycotoxins have a clear impact on the
performance, proﬁtability, and sustainability of broiler
production, management techniques are available to
help minimize this challenge. Certain agronomic practices used during ﬁeld growth of the plant may help
lower mold growth and mycotoxin challenge, as can
proper storage management of feedstuffs and feed
ingredients (Jouany, 2007). To help minimize direct
effects on the animal, feed supplements or ingredients,
such as YCWE are available. YCWE contains an
insoluble complex carbohydrate network formed from
chains of b-(1,3)- and b-(1,6)-D-glucans, which play a
role in the formation of a highly organized tridimensional structure (Yiannikouris et al., 2021). Mycotoxins have been demonstrated to interact with the b-Dglucan chains through hydrogen bonding and van der
Waals interactions (Yiannikouris et al., 2006). Furthermore, the YCWE structure is shown to resist
digestion, retain its binding capacity throughout the
digestive tract, and be minimally impacted by pH
changes (Yiannikouris et al., 2021). As a result,
YCWE is shown to be efﬁcient in sequestering mycotoxins and decreasing the adverse effects on animals
(Weaver et al., 2020b). To our knowledge this is the
ﬁrst meta-analysis assessing the use of YCWE for
broilers during mycotoxin challenges.
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Despite the negative impact of mycotoxins on broiler
performance, results of our meta-analysis showed that
the use of YCWE during mycotoxin challenges resulted
in signiﬁcantly greater BWG by 65.48 g, increased FI by
99.39 g, and a 5-point reduction in FCR. These improvements in performance may be explained by the ability of
the b-D-glucans in YCWE to sequester mycotoxins,
thereby reducing the harmful effect of mycotoxins
(Yiannikouris et al., 2006). The beneﬁt of including
YCWE when broilers are exposed to mycotoxins was
shown in many of the trial comparisons used in this
meta-analysis. In fact, 45.7% of the treatment comparisons showed BWG of broilers to be improved when
YCWE was included, while 38.6% of comparisons
showed increased FI, and 33.3% resulted in lowered
FCR. Furthermore, no trials included in the meta-analysis showed a reduction in BWG or FI when including
YCWE during the mycotoxin challenges. Although
some treatment comparisons did indicate a lack of difference between YCWE and MT, this observation may
have resulted from an improper YCWE inclusion rate or
issues related to the homogeneous distribution in the
diet of YCWE used in relation to the mycotoxin challenge. Furthermore, the severity of mycotoxin challenges
was used in some of the research trials, for example concentrations of aﬂatoxins at 1 to 3 mg/kg (Basmacioglu
et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2010; Yildirim et al., 2011; Saki
et al., 2018), ochratoxins at 2 mg/kg (Raju and Devegowda, 2000; Nedeljkovic-Trailovic et al., 2015) or T-2
toxin at 3 mg/kg (Raju and Devegowda, 2000), may
have resulted in negative impacts on broilers which were
too great to fully overcome through product inclusion.
Beyond the beneﬁcial implications on performance
improvement during mycotoxin challenges, the inclusion
of YCWE also lowered bird mortality by 38.2%. This
insight on the ability of a mycotoxin mitigation strategy
such as YCWE to minimize the impact of mycotoxins
on bird mortality is quite unique, as few other publications have investigated this parameter. Furthermore, we
saw that this statistical reduction in mortality was
observed in many of the treatment comparisons (67%)
used in this meta-analysis. The other 33% of the comparisons resulted in no signiﬁcant difference between
YCWE and MT treatments. Interestingly, these treatments that showed no difference were from the trials
with higher mycotoxin levels including 3 mg/kg aﬂatoxins (Vieira et al., 2004), 3 mg/kg T-2 toxin, 2 mg/kg
ochratoxin A, or combinations of these high mycotoxin
levels (Raju and Devegowda, 2000), as well as moderate
YCWE inclusion of 1 kg/tonne. Furthermore, results of
this meta-analysis showed that the mortality rate of
broilers fed YCWE during the mycotoxin challenge was
returned to that of birds fed the control diets.
As shown in this meta-analysis, the collective effects
of mycotoxins on performance and mortality can impact
the efﬁciency of broiler production, quantiﬁable as
EPEF, and could result in economic loss for producers.
Conversely, the inclusion of YCWE signiﬁcantly
increased the EPEF by 16.8 (7.4%) from 226.7 to 243.5.
Although the EPEF was not returned to that of the
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control birds, inclusion of YCWE returned about one
third of the EPEF when broilers consumed mycotoxins.
It is important to note that trials in this meta-analysis
not only had a wide range of mycotoxin types and concentrations, but also a range of YCWE inclusion rates,
which may or may not have aligned with the manufacturer recommended inclusion based on the mycotoxin
contamination level. Overall, based on our results, we
suggest that the use of YCWE could improve the proﬁtability of broiler production when mycotoxin contamination of feed is a challenge. Adapting the YCWE
inclusion rate to match the actual mycotoxin challenge
level could maximize the EPEF.
Although the impact of mycotoxins and beneﬁt of
YCWE on broiler performance and health is certainly of
interest, understanding their contribution to GHG emissions is an increasingly important consideration as governments and industries across the globe commit to
reducing GHG. To our knowledge, the potential role
that mycotoxins may play in the carbon footprint of
broiler production has not yet been investigated. Carbon
footprint refers to the total amount of GHG emissions
attributed to the production of a product along a supply
chain, expressed as kg or tonnes of CO2-eq, and may
consider emissions from consumption, end-of-life recovery, and disposal (MacLeod et al., 2013). Furthermore,
the CO2-eq emission is a standard measurement allowing
for comparing emissions of different GHG types.
We believe that through the impacts on bird performance, feed efﬁciency and health, mycotoxins may play
a role in CO2-eq and sustainability. To assess this concept, we utilized data obtained from this meta-analysis
to simulate the impact of mycotoxins without or with
YCWE on CO2-eq. Metrics for performance of birds
being fed control, MT and YCWE diets were based on
industry standards and breed performance objectives
 llo
 si
(Aviagen, 2019; Van Limbergen et al., 2020; Szo
et al., 2021), with differences between treatments based
on the results from this meta-analysis when feeding
mycotoxins without or with YCWE. Considering these
inputs, it is estimated that control fed broilers could generate a total of 264.4 tonnes LW per 100,000 birds
placed, whereas MT fed birds generated only 237.9
tonnes LW per 100,000 birds placed as a result of
reduced growth and greater mortality. Despite the
mycotoxin challenge, the inclusion of YCWE increased
ﬁnal bird body weight, increased the number of saleable
birds by 1,740, and increased total output by 11 tonnes
to 249.0 tonnes LW. As a result, it can be estimated that
the use of YCWE during a mycotoxin challenge results
in an increase of total protein output and proﬁtability of
a production system.
The environmental impact should also be considered.
For control fed birds, CO2-eq was estimated at 5.29 kg
CO2-eq/bird (1.93 kg CO2-eq/kg LW) which is in line
with other estimates of broiler CO2-eq production at
5.24 kg CO2-eq per bird marketed (Burns et al., 2008).
In contrast, the feeding of diets containing mycotoxins
increased the CO2-eq to 5.36 kg/bird (2.13 kg CO2-eq/
kg LW) which would result in an additional 46.62 tonnes
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of CO2-eq produced per 100,000 birds. This increase
occurred due to poor feed utilization and a greater
amount of deadstock. Although we are not aware of any
research assessing the role that mycotoxins play in GHG
production, other publications have indicated that
changes to feed efﬁciency or dietary composition can
alter the emissions of GHG (Sell-Kubiak et al., 2017;
Salami et al., 2021). Although mycotoxins are certainly
not the only component playing a role in GHG emissions, it is interesting to consider their presence as a
potential addition to total emissions.
We have already shown in this meta-analysis a potential for YCWE to improve broiler performance, and it is
also shown in this simulation that YCWE could play a
role in reducing GHG emissions when mycotoxins are
being simultaneously consumed by broilers. In fact, our
calculations show that broilers fed YCWE had lower
emissions at 5.25 kg CO2-eq/bird (2.03 kg CO2-eq/kg
LW) and overall, produced 25.41 tonnes less CO2-eq
per 100,000 birds than MT fed birds. This reduction in
carbon footprint could equate to 30 fewer round-trip
transatlantic ﬂights from London to New York, or the
annual average use of 17 cars in the U.K. It is important
to note that further improvement in environmental
impacts could be obtained from the reduction in days on
feed to slaughter, which was not accounted for in this
simulation, which would impact feed costs, energy, labor,
and fuel requirements, as well as ﬁnal output of GHG
emissions. Future assessment of the impacts of both
mycotoxins and YCWE are needed, with direct investigation being made at the farm-level. Despite some
unknowns, results from this meta-analysis and simulation example are the ﬁrst of its kind to indicate the
impact of mycotoxins on the sustainability of broiler production and the potential environmental beneﬁts of using
a mycotoxin management strategy such as YCWE.

CONCLUSIONS
This meta-analysis provides a summary across available literature for the impacts of mycotoxins with or
without YCWE on the performance of broilers. Consumption of mycotoxin contaminated feed by broilers
resulted in consistent negative effects on BWG, FI, FCR
and mortality. Mycotoxin consumption also resulted in
poorer EPEF, reduced production outputs and potentially greater estimated GHG emissions. Although the
feeding of YCWE to broilers during the mycotoxin challenge did not fully return performance to that of birds
consuming the control with no mycotoxin contamination, results from this meta-analysis did show that
YCWE inclusion signiﬁcantly improved all performance
parameters as well as reduced mortality rate. Furthermore, the inclusion of YCWE resulted in improved
EPEF and lowered GHG emissions compared to feeding
mycotoxins alone. As such, the inclusion of YCWE during mycotoxin challenges could result in not only
improved broiler performance and health, but also

enhanced proﬁtability and environmental sustainability
of broiler production.
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